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Appeal to Moore

Drug case decision pending
By Beckie King
Stiff Reporter
A final decision has not been
readied
concerning the appeal
presented to University President Dr.
Ilollis Moore regarding the fust
drug-related case to be tried through
the University judicial system.
The decision of the Student Appeals
Board reversing the May '0 conviction
of an unidentified student by the
Student Arbitration Board (SAB) was
appealed to President Moore last
month but no further action has been
taken.
THE STUDENTS attorney. John
Cheetwood. appealed the May 20 SAB
decision againsl Ins client because he
said the SAH did not give his client
due process of lav. afforded him and
because of insufficient evidence.
On June 12. the Student Appeals
Board, after reviewing tapes of the
trial, concurred with Cheetwood in
saying thai I lie procedures used by the
SAB and by those who brought the
charges "were shocking to the
conscience."

The Appeals Board suggested lliat
the problem lay with the Student
Code because of its lack of claiity.
They said it should be revised.
Cheetwood agiecd.
"Parts of the Code and the
procedural used (by SAB) are
unconstitutional," he said.
"AN ATTORNEY looks at u .i- I
situation in a courtroom, whereas the
primary function of the studenls on
the Board is simply to find the truth,"
said Derek Dickinson, director of
standards and procedures, who was the
University authority who brought the
charges against the student.
Dickinson added that revision! aie
being made tin the Student Code to
update it and eliminate any vagueness
found in the Code.
The appeal of the latest decision.
which
was prepared by Bob
Arrowsmith, acting coordinator of
student services, was sent to Dr. Moore
on June 18 asking for a reversal of the
Student Appeals Boaid ruling on the
basis that the Board had erred in
judging their own authority as well as

the authority of the SAB. Hie appeal
also said thai the procedure! used did
not violate the student's right to due
process Ol Ihe law.
In an SltSWei recently sent to Di.
Mooie
regarding
the
appeal.
Cheetwood argues ih.it the appeals
should be dropped since hii client has
withdrawn
from the Univeisity
because of a fear ot further
liairassment. Ihe student is no longer
under the University's jurisdiction and
that the Appeals Board did not en in
t lion
judgment,
according
to
Cheetwood,

According to Dr. Richard lakm.
vice provost for student affairs, there
was no violation of the due process of
law. "The Appeal is intended to
challenge points previously made.
Since the process has been started, it
seems appropriate to continue," I akin
said
EAKIN ALSO added that the Code
is being examined foi rcvisal. The last
lime the Board of Trustees took action
.in Ihe Code was in 1071,according to
I akin.

Ford seeking answers
WASHINGTON (AP) •- President
Ford expressed hope yesterday that he
and Congress can "lind an answer" on
energy policy differences "in the next
tow days, a week."
With
both
the
Democratic-COntroUed Congress and

the
The afternoon heat gets more than a few people down, and (his
student escapes the broiling sun with a little shade and a cool
drink. (Newsphoto by Gordon Fischer).

Republican-controlled

white

House able to reject each other's
energy programs, but unable to win
appioval
for
their
own,
the
scvcn-montli old energy debate now

Supports city's efforts

University drops bid
By Patricia Sinn
Managing Editor
The University has dropped its bid
for acquisition of the former U.S. Post
Office in Bowling Green, and now
supports the city's efforts to obtain
the structure.
According to James Hof, vice
president for public services at the
University, there were several factors
which influenced the final decision.
HE SAID that information he had
received on costs and priorities for the
former post office had changed.
Originally. University officials thought
that the school had a good chance of
obtaining the building. Federal
agencies had top consideration,
followed by state, county and city
agencies-all with an equal chance.
Then it was discovered that the
University followed those agencies on
the priorities list. Hof said.
The
University's
action also
eliminates the need for the General

Fire?

Services Administration to conduct a
thorough and costly study to
determine which institution should get
the building. Hof add'H
The University had orWnally
considered the building as a possible
Popular Culture center. But Hof said
that an exchange with the city was'
conceived later which would have
given the city the former post office as
partial payment for the utilities
building on the corner of Wooster St.
and Thurston Ave.
THE UNIVERSITY discovered
however, that even if it acquired the
former post office, it would have to
pay a fair market price, with no
reduction for educational purposes.
Instead of approaching this issue,
Hof said it was thougit|the city should
directly acquire the building. The
University
would then pay a
designated price for the utilities
building.
Hof added that a battle for the
building would not be healthy for

community relations. He said he
believes the city has no competition
for the structure now and will
probably be able to acquire it with no
problem.
Bowling Green Mayor Charles
Bartlett was informed that no state
agencies will make a hid for the
building and that neither federal nor
county agencies seem to be interested.
THE CITY has made preliminary
plans for a recreational facility on the
Main Street site of the former post
office
Hof said the city is planning to
expand its fire fighting facilities after
moving offices from the utilities
building to a downtown location.
When enlargement is completed, the
University would tike to obtain the
remaining space in the building, Hof
said. He added that perhaps students
trained as fire fighters would be
housed there in an experimental
capacity.

Sirens screamed and saftey vehicles screeched around the campus Monday
morning after bearing reports of a car fire. The commotion settled a bit when it was
discovered that the "fire" waa simply an overheated radiator. (Newsphoto by
Gordon Fischer).

laces an Aug. .'I expiration of oil price
controls.
THERE WERE signs both sides
were seeking a compromise,
House Republican leader John
Rhodes of Arizona said Tuesday that a
sudden expiration of controls would
send gasoline prices "through the
roof."
At a Rose Garden ceremony, I'ord
said an energy compromise would
permit Congress and the executive
branch to work together.
The President spoke following a
breakfast meeting with 87 House
members. However, participants said
energy questions were not discussed
there. They said the topic was
Restoration of military aid to Turkey.
BUT. THE President did, he noted
in his Rose Garden remarks, spend two
hours with bipartisan congressional
leaders aboard the presidential yacht
Sequoia Tuesday night trying "to find
a solution to the impasse" over energy
policy.

The life of a photographer is usually filled with unique
experiences. Bill Stephens, the photographer pictured here, is no
exception as he "directs" the University Brass Quintet.
(Newsphoto by Gordon Fischer).

Hathaway to Columbus;
course selector planned
By Kevin McLaughlin
Staff Reporter

Although the summer months arc
usually a quiet time for most campus
organizations, Student Government
Association (SGA) officers are keeping
busy.
W.
Randall
Hathaway, SGA
president, traveled to Columbus
yesterday to support legislative action
which could override Governor James
Rhodes' veto of the general fee ceiling.
Hathaway said that with the ceiling
removed, the University Board of
Trustees could easily increase the
general fees. He pointed out that it
could also result in the leveling off of
state funds.
THE STATE legislature controls the
fee ceiling, but if the governor's veto is
sustained, the board of trustees in the
suite universities will retain control of
their budgets, he explained.
Regarding the possible rise in fees,
the SGA president indicated that Ohio
has no real priority towards higher
education. He noted that the state has
the fifth highest fees in the nation and
ranks 45th in state aid.
SGA Vice-president of Academic
Affairs, Mary Helen Framme has been
working an Academic Hotline project
and a course selector booklet. The
hotline will be operative this fall
quarter with information concerning
the various colleges' requirements.
Last week, the Dean's Counsel
approved the course selector magazine
which will be ready next spring
quarter. The catalogue will offer the
prerequisites for courses and a brief
syllabus of each professor's class
requirements.
FRAMME REPORTED that the
Academic Council passed some new
proposals at the last two meetings.
July 2 and 9.

The council established an Associate
Degree
in
business/industrial
maiiageuieul technology and approved
the transition of the department of
nursing (college of Arts* Sciences) lo
the school of nursing, (college ot
Health and Community Services). A
plan was accepted for a Bachelor of
Science degree in education with

certification in communications and a
concentration in English or speech.
Hathaway and Framme will be in
Columbus tomorrow and Saturday for
the monthly meeting of the Ohio
Student Association (OSA). The OSA
is an organization consisting of the
student body presidents from 16
universities in Ohio.

.:..rt.ft.::.:-::-:-:->:::::v-x-::::x::::x

) Calls number few
(during summertime
By Jim Maurer
Staff Reporter
A call to 372-2445 can provide a
person wilh the answer to any
question imaginable. That is the
number of campus Fact line, a
service which provides all the
answers.
In operation since the spring of
1971. the service has been receiving
an increased number of calls yearly,
according to Kathy Lewton,
assistant director of University
News Service.
DURING THE school year, an
average of 100-150 calls are
answered in a three hour shift, but
the summer months have seen that
total drop to 15-20 calls per shift,
said Lcwlon.
"We would like to see more
involvement from the students
during the summer, but the
operators like it better this way."
Lewton said. "People do not realize
thai we are in operation during the
summer,"she continued. "If people
have a question, we want them to
call."
The past school year was a

151,631 calls were handled from
fall to spring.
FRESHMEN are acquainted with
Fact line by more than just the
number tag on the front of all
campus phones. The orientation
tour guides mention the line to new
students and explain how it works.
When asked what kind of calls
are most frequently received during
the summer, lewton said that many
people usually are looking for some
kind of entertainment or trying to
find out what is going on around
campus.
What does a person do if there
are no operators on duty past the 1
p.in.-I I p in. hours the service is.in.
operation?
There is an automatic answering
service which will recite a message
and ask the calling party to try
after opening hours.
INFORMATION is obtained
from a shelf of reference books
found in the office, from radio and
T.V. or from any other campus
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By Nicholas vim
von Hnffmen
Hoffman

delayed decision
An unidentified slujenl who tried to take a drug-related case through the
University judicial system for the first lime ever apparently found the whole
procedure an ugly tangle of red tape-which it truly is.
The student, whose name was not given at the request of attorney John
Cheetwood. was convicted of selling marijuana on May 20. The Student
Arbitration Board (SAB) handed down the decision. According to Cheetwood, a
number of injustices were present in arriving at this decision.
Among the injustices Cheetwood mentioned were charges made against the
defendant on the basis of unsworn statements, the SAB justices prior reading of
testimony from the prosecution and numerous violations of the Student Code.
On June 12, the Student Appeals Board supported Chcclwood's claims that
the student was denied due process of law in the handling of the case by the
SAB. But the red tape docs not end there.
I Bob Arrowsmith. acting coordinator of student services, has prepared an
appeal to be considered by University President Dr. Ilollis Moore Jr. asking that
tie decision of the Appeals Board be overturned. The appeal claims that the
student's right to due process of law was not violated. No decision has been
rtached at this time.
The student has withdrawn from the University for fear of future harrassment
regarding the drug-related case and it is no wonder. Any judicial system that
would carry a case this far based on unsworn statements and delay a decision
this long a time has to be faulty.
It is time for a revision of the Student Code concerning judicial procedure in
order to avoid further judicial red tape in future student cases.

gasoline prices
While Congress and President Gerald Ford debate on the price of gasoline, the
American public is caught in a familiar ping-pong game that has become
monotonous.
The big oil companies, the Washington lobbyists. Congress and the White
House have continued to bargain hack and forth on the price of fuel for the last
three years. During this battle of heavyweights, it appears that the people who
dish out the money for the precious lluid have been forgotten.
But to listen to the heavyweights, one would think that the public is at the
top of the fuel priority list.
The lobbyists say their only interest is keeping the automobile tanks of
Americans on the "full" mark, likewise, advertisements put on the air by the oil
companies and numerous oil company spokesmen say they want to rely on
American fuel instead of having to hold out an empty palm to the Arabian
nations.
Congressional leaders, also public minded in their rationale, say that the
current price of fuel is loo expensive for the consumer with an average income.
This is why most senators and congressmen oppose President Ford's plan to raise
gasoline prices. According to Ford, the higher prices will force consumers to use
less fuel, and the oil industry would be forced to search for new oil and gas in
the United States.
Everyone is trying to help the public, but there arc too many solutions to a
problem that is far from being solved. Oil company representatives, congressmen
and the President might do a lot more to help the public if they met together to
'm imil.itc a joint remedy for the fuel crisis. Otherwise, all of the good intentions
will be just that-good intentions.

news analysis

outer space project
FMexpensive diplomac
News Analysis
By Mark Glover
P.T. Barnum in cooperation with
Henry Kissinger couldn't have pulled it
off better.
Last week's Apollo-Soyu/ linkup
was a classic display of showmanship
in the diplomatic arena Two countries
that were tossing the idea of I nuclear
war around in the 1%0's heat of the
Cold War were now doing something
in cooperation with each other that all
the world could sec
IT'S RATHER hard to label the
Apollo-Soyu/ flight. There were so
many
factors
involved
both
diplomatically and theatrically. But I
think that perhaps the showmanship
was gieater than the diplomacy
displayed.
For those of you who missed the
live television broadcast of the linkup,
let's relive those few moments when
the curtain went up on what was truly
the greatest show oil the earth.
The American astronauts were
busily decompressing the air with a
clamp attached to die hatch thai
would open up and reveal the Russian
cosmonauts in the other ship, when
something went wrong. The television
commentators (old the audience that
the American ground crews were
unable to hear the Russian cosmonauts
over their radio, and, therefore, the
hatch could not be opened until both
pai'ies were ready.
iSo, the American astronauts sat and
tvajjkjeijihae thumbs while millions
wEted. When the hatch finally was
orjencd. the audience was not
disappointed. Gifts were exchanged
along with handshakes and bear hugs.
The world audience could sec for itself
what good friends the Americans and

communism
Hate to be this way, but along with
the space project that took place
recently, how about cooperating old
Russian friends in stopping the 48 odd
wart you have started since World War
II?
How about stopping your spy ring,
which in 1960, had over 100,000 spies
In it? Reference to the latter was made
by the late J. Edgar Hoover of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI).

Russians were in space.
And the cost of all this? Only a few
hundred million to be sure.
THE QUESTION of worth is truly
difficult to decide in this case. On the
one hand, you liave a fairly basic
rendezvous; procedure being carried
out with a lot of diplomatic hoopla,
while the opposite argument says that
the cost is minute compared to
lessening the chance of nuclear war
with the country whose ideology
differs from our own.
But I have to believe that the space
mission was an expensive price tag to
deal with for the sake of diplomacy.
First of all, the linkup in space has
nothing to do with the nuclear arms
race.
These dangerous weapons can be
manufactured without regard to a
handshake 140 miles above the earth.
Potential confrontations in the
Middle East and Southeast Asia are
still present despite the Apollo-Soyuz
mission.
IT CAN PROBABLY be assumed
with a great amount of certainty that
the diplomacy rationale was used by
American space officials to justify the
rejuvination of a space program that
was all but forgotten after the moon
trips. If this was the purpose then it
worked like a charm.
But as far as diplomacy goes, the
progress was minute compared to the
gigantic cost involved.
The United Stales could save itself a
lot of money by going back to some
bargain diplomacy like the type used
in Mainland China a few years back.
After all, a ping-pong paddle and a
couple of tables are much less
expensive than a spaceship and
launching pad.

How about paying your war debt
which we generously forgave?
How about getting into the game in
the world arena and help bring true
peace? All you have to do is to
overcome your chief obstacle which is
communism.
Give up your obsolete myth which
wasn't even true at the time of the
1848 "Communist Manifesto."
Douglas Keith
4297 Main St.
Perry, Ohio

WASHINGTON
The
Buy-Centennial, or some portion
thereof, began here the other day
under the sponsorship of two of the
largest bureaucracies, the Federal
government
and
the
Xerox
Corporation. They joined together to
give us a production of Thornton
Wilder's 1942 play, "The Skin of Our
Teeth," at the Kennedy Center,
followed by a black-tie party at which
rooster politicians and obnoxious
millionaires ale crabmeat and steak
tidbits as they flung their wives and
mistresses against each other in time to
violin music.
The last
artist to escape a
commemorative patriotic eruption
with his muse intact was the poet
Virgil.
In
1876,
the Woman's
Centennial Committee, with more
verve and daring that X-rocks' public
relations department will ever show,
commissioned Richard Wagner, no
less, for $5,000 to compose an
opening-day march for the great
Philadelphia
exhibition.
That
forgotten effort was followed with a
hymn hy John Greenleaf Whittier and
a cantata by Sidney Lanier.
TO NO AVAIL .Art and inspiration
would have to falter before the
600-voice chorus singing Handel's
"Hallelujah Chorus" (we fell into that
IIJJJII a long time ago), the statue made
nut of butter, a lady named lolanthe,
Al Bell's talking box, a picture of
George Washington made of Simon
Bolivar's hair (this last a gift of the
Venezuelan government), a liberty bell
made of tobacco plugs, 6,000 working
Chinese silkworms and a replica of the
Capital dome made from apples.
The
1876 celebration was as
commercial as the Bicentennial is, but
the
flavor
was
different.
At
Philadelphia the popcorn franchise
went for $7,000 and $30,000 bought
the soda water monoploy. There were
Centennial plates, cigars, stockings,
buckwheat cakes, and it was at this
grand 450-acre national chest-thumb
that Charles E, Hires brought forth a
carbonated drink which he called Root
Beer. The spirit was decidedly
entrepreneurial and optimistic. Besides
!thc
telephone,
America
wai
:introduced to the Pullman car, the
Stypcwriter,
power
agricultural
^equipment, the elevator, something
:■; called
linoleum,
the
miraculous
^Pyramid Pin Company machine which.

nitfralfd
trirl could
rniilft stick
cli.l
operated hv
by nnm
one lilllr
little girl,

180,000 pins a day into their paper
containers.
Hokey but happy. America was on
the go, and if the direction was
completely clear, by gum, the next
hundred would be better than the last.
And there was so much to see: Old
Abe, the 8th Wisconsin Infantry's
famous war eagle, the first public
viewing of Archibald M. Willard's
painting, "The Spirit of '76," and a
wax Cleopatra who could roll her head
and lift an arm and who William Dean
Howells said was exposed to the public
in a state of "extreme dishabille."
WHAT THEY didn't have to put up
with was corporate sludge, the
American Revolution brought to you
with reverence by Mobil, X-rocks takes
great pride and pomposity on the
occasion of, in all humility Standard
Oil would like to join with Abraham
Lincoln to present. U.S. Steel arid
Disneyland are happy to have brought
you this exact copy of your past,
accurate in every detail, distorted in
meaning and spirit.
The 1876 celebration didn't put
much stock in history. They hauled
out Benjamin Franklin's printing press,
and on July 4th had themselves a fine
blowout only interrupted by Susan B.

A.MI.......
- * ■
. —1._
Anthony
andi tf„.._
four confederates
who
read a woman's declaration of
independence. The women of America
raised much of the money for the
Centennial but got their exhibit kicked
out of the main building; blacks were
represented by a "chewing-tobacco
machine run by four Negroes who sang
hymns while they worked." And the
Indians were there in the person of a
character named Chief Spotted Tail.
The chief must have sat a little
straighter when the news reached
Philly that George Armstrong Custer
had been totaled by Sitting Bull. A
nation with a future doesn't need a
Rockefeller family to pickle its past in
creepy, mortuarial restorations like
Williamsburg.
Also on display was the 80-ton
Rodman and many other new
implements of death, "...hear a
rat-tat-rr-rat-tat-rat-tat," a visitor to
the War Department exhibit wrote.
'That is the music of the Galling
gun...Such inventions do more to stop
war than to allow it. for any
government, the possessor of a
thousand of these guns, could whip
the combined earth armed with any
other weapons than these. Therefore
the Galling gun has normal suasive
power." 'The genius of war will at last
outwit himself," said another visitor.

....

"and the perfection of arms will
render all arms useless."

DOM PEDRO, the Emperor of
Brazil, showed up for opening day last
time, so don't be surprised if Kissinger
invites Brezhnev on this go-round.
Don't expect a blast like this to have
any meaning. Enjoy it if you can and
don't get caught in the mob action
such as that described by Fukui
Makota, a Japanese visitor to 1876:
"The crowds come like sheep, run
here, run there, run everywhere. One
man start, one thousand follow.
Nobody can see anything, nobody can
do anything. All rush, push, tear,
shout, make plenty noise, say damn
great many times, get very tired and go
home."
If you still don't think you can live
through an entire year of Jerry Ford
and General Motors' red, white and
blue, remember that Grant was
President and the Centennial wasn't so
easy on our more sensitive great, great,
grandfathers. "How had it stared at us
from every oyster cellar, tripe stall,
coffee
booth.
grand
hotel,
haberdashery, candy shop and fish
stand!" apostrophized an editorialist
in the "Philadelphia Pennsylvanian."
"Oh! give us a rest for a hundred years
and a day."

I'VE faRGOira* MY LINES!'

ford, broom field combination
set pro-Turkish agreement
WASHINGTON - President Ford
has tapped a hitherto unexploited
"Michigan connection" for a key role
in his latest effort to break the
stubborn Greek-Turkish deadlock over
Cyprus.
If the effort succeeds on Capitol
Hill, White House aides anticipate
political recognition of Mr. Fold as a
president who doesn't have to rely
totally- on
Henry
Kissinger for
diplomatic initiatives.
THE
MICHIGAN
link
is
Representative William Broomfleld, a
Republican from the Detroit suburbs
whose quarter-century of labors in
foreign affairs has gone virtually
unnoticed
outside
the
House
International Relations Committee.
The industrious Broomfleld has
surfaced as the backstage principal in
the administration's campaign to get
Congress to ease the arms embargo it
slapped on Turkey last February as
punishment for invading Cyprus in
1974 with U.S. weapons supplied
under the military aid program.
If the arms ban can he partly
relaxed
through
compromise
legislation drafted by Broomfleld and
co-sponsored by Committee Chairman
Thomas E. Morgan of Pennsylvania,
the administration believes Turkey will
have sufficient face-saving impetus to
resume negotiations with Greece for a
solution
to the emotion-charged
Cyprus question.

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to
the editor and opinion columns Letters
may comment on any other letter,
column or editorial.
Letters should be a maximum ol 300
words, typewritten
We ask that
columns be no more than four typed
pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit
all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel
and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the
author's name, address and phone
number, and may be mailed to the
Editor, co The BG News. 106
University I'all

J.F. terHorst

Ai

The Ford-Broomfield connection is
one of those happy accidents of
history. Both men came to Congress
from Michigan in 1948 and developed
a strong political bond. Last January,
five months after Mr. Ford became
president, Broomfleld became ranking
minority member of the International
Relations panel. In a sense, both of
them inherited the Cyprus controversy
from their predecessors.
CONVINCED,.LIKE Mr. Ford, that
U.S. security depends on keeping the
American military and intelligence
bases that Turkey has threatened to
eject from its soil, Broomfleld quietly
began exploring ways of reversing the
arms embargo vote. One objective was
to convince his House colleagues that
by trying to force a Turkish pullback
on Cyprus through the arms ban,
Congress had wrongfully injected itself
into the conduct of foreign policy and
had succeeded only in angering the

Turks.
A second Broomfleld objective was
to provide fellow lawmakers with
sufficient reasons for standing up
against the heavy pressure of a
muscular
Greek-American
lobby
threatening revenge al the polls.
Broomfleld held countless meetings
with Kissinger, State Department and
Pentagon
officials,
congressional
leaders of both parties over several
months. In the process, he stayed in
close
personal
touch with
the
president, who employed his own
considerable influence to soften the
opposition. A prime decision of both
was
that
Kissinger,
with
his
concurrence, should stay in the
background so as not to further
aggravate the strong feeling running
against the secretary of state on
Capitol Hill.
THE FIRST break came in mid-May
when the Senate Democratic and
Republican leadership succeeded by

one vote in securing a resumption of
U.S.
military
aid
despite
the
opposition
of
the
chamber's
Democratic
presidential
hopefuls.
While conceding thai Turkey had
violated the American ban against the
use of U.S. weapons against another
ally. Majority leader Mike Mansfield
argued that relaxing the arms embargo
would help provide a climate in which
Turkey could be induced to resume
Cyprus talks. The president pressed
the point at Brussels during his private
chats with Turkish and Greek heads of
government.
A second break came three weeks
ago
when
Representative
Joel
Prilchard of Washington, one of the
Republicans who had voted for the
embargo, persuaded 25 other House
colleagues to join in a letter of
willingness to switch sides if a suitable
compromise could be found. "Our
embargo vote of February has
produced absolutely nothing," he told
me. "We have to try to find something
else." Pritchard's letter encouraged the
White House and Broomfleld to move
more openly.

An
Independent
Student
Vtkce

Mr. Ford obtained the support of
most of the 140 House members of
both parties invited for breakfast a
week ago for a
chat
on
the
Broomfleld-Morgan compromise. That
was followed by a similarly successful
breakfast meeting the other day with
another 135 lawmakers.
THE BROOMFIELO plan would
permit delivery of $185 million in
aircraft and arms already ordered by
Turkey.
An
amendment
by
Representative Don Fraser,(D.-Minn.),
bans cash or credit sales until Congress
acts on the military arms program and
will require the president to report
every sixty days on the status of
Cyprus negotiations, a test of Turkish
intent.
Judging from the heavy anti-Turk
mail flooding Capitol Hill this week,
the imminent House vote also will test
the
ability
of
Greek-American
organizations
to
snap
the
Ford-Broomfield connection.
COPYRIGHT, 1975, UNIVERSAL .
PRESS
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Dylan, Young exceptional as usual
Review by David Fandny
When dealing with the music industry, one gets used to
encountering numerous and complex ironies. Occasionally
one comes across an irony that is too interesting to let pass
without notice.
Such is the case this month. Both Bob Dylan and Neil
Young, two of North America's most interesting and
creative musical artists, have released new albums this
month. As usual, their efforts are exceptional recordings,
and are far superior to much of what has been released so
far this year.
What makes the situation ironic, though, is the fact that
both albums were recorded more than a year ago. And
although they were recorded under quite different
circumstances, they sound and feel amazingly similar.
"•. THE DYLAN package comes near the end of a
.particularly productive two-year period in his life. It has
been a time that has seen him release three new albums and
undertake what would have to be considered the major tour
of the decade. Due primarily to the success of that tour and
his last album, "Blood On the Tracks," he has once again
become a highly-visible and accessible cultural hero.
Now, as if to further close some of the distance he put
between himself and the public in the late bO's. Dylan has
released a collection of recordings he made with the Band
in the summer of 1967.
Called "The Basement Tapes," this collection is little
more than what the title implies. 1 In* record merely
contains twenty-four tracks that Dylan and the Band
recorded in the basement of the celebrated house at Big
Pink in upstate New York.
The music is roughandunpolished. It was recorded on a
home tape recorder with a maximum of informality. Yet,
these tapes have become legendary. They feature Dylan's
Tint recorded performances of such classics as 'Too Much
Of Nothing" and "This Wheel's On Fire."
Thus.they are of obvious interest to Dylan fans. To
satisfy this interest, the tapes have been available in various

bootleg forms, but they have never appeared in an official,
well-manufactured package.

production is not slick or sweet. It is. in fact, almost as
uneven as that found on the Dylan Ip.
It is from this, however, that it draws its immediacy. As
with Dylan and the Band, the listener gets the feeling that
Young has here gotten together with the members of Cra/y
Morse simply because they enjoy making music together.
And. as a simple by-product, some monumental
performance! an turned in.

WITH THIS official release on Columbia, "The Basement
Tapes" are now available to everyone. It is a two-record set
that belongs in every record collection.
The most attractive aspect of the album is its warm,
casual feel. Throughout the 24 songs, one finds that
friendly, home-spun sincerity that graced Dylan's "John
Wesley Harding" album, ami that has been present on each
album released by the Band.
Granting that the recordings are rough and a little
uneven, the emotional directness of the performances
captured here is irresistable. It is readily apparent that
Dylan and the Band made these lecordings for Ihe sheer fun
of doing it. and thai fun has been successfully translated to
vinyl.
The album features several familial Dylan compositions,
as well as many obscure pieces and a number of songs
written and performed entirely by the Band. All hold
together well, exhibiting the characteristic laid-back
simplicity that was found in Dylan's music immediately
following his motorcycle accident.
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TONIGHT IS STUDENT NIGHT
ADMISSION $1.00 WITH STUDENT ID.
NOW PLAYING
Eve. at 7:15-9:45
Sun.Mat. 2:00-4:30

ttjh'U.'-Frlfr
Harper days are here again...

NOW PLAYING
Eve. at 7:30-9:30
Sun.Mat.2:0O4:l5
I The Only Authorized Mov!« From The Book
That Sold Over 6 Million Copies.

*frNNUDGMV£*

58 Prepared, as
potatoes
59 Nephew, in Italy
GO Popular cheese
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
14
17
20
23
25
27
29
31
32
33
34
36
36
38

. DOWN
Mental state
Dud (with
"The"): Slanir
Suffix in
chemistry
Piece of jewelry
A. Huxley's
"
Hay"
Obeyed
Rureau section
Of the cheek
Black
Poetic
contraction
Take away from
Small door or
opening
Superhuman
event
Talented
Covered with ivy
Prop of a
hoisting gin
Fodder plants
A long time
Fidelity, old
style
Cambridge
school, for short
Kxclnmations
A brief
Agent of a
kind
Of an ancient
Italian culture
Keen enjoyment
Flat cooking
surface

■

Pretty packaging is a pleasant, often essential ingredient
in today's music. These two album, however, prove that
good musicians can reach out and grab you by doing
nothing more than what comes naturally.
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Drug abuse
Dr. Ilowaid Cullcn will speak on drug abuse July 29
at 12 noon in the Commute! Center lounge. The public
is invited to attend.
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ANSWER 10 PREVIOUS HJZZIE

CAMPUS CALENDAR

40 Went for
42 Magnates
43 Relatives of
stage whispers
44 Famous
40 "Will comply."
in radio lingo
47 Fasteners
50 Slide
51 A lot: Colloq.
54 American
humorist George
66 Hawaiian symbol

B.G.S.U. Karate (Tub: Goju-Kai; Practice 5:30-7:30 PM
Tues., Thurs., Sun. 201 Hayes Hall. Open to the public.
Gay Union meeting 8:00 PM Room 203 Hayes Wed., July
30. Open to all.

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥*
CKMV htL VUAff WTS.
NOW LEASING
FOR
SUMMER

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
' MANAGEMENT NOW LEASING
FOR
SUMMER

spwr

f OR FULLY FURNISHED APIS

•»IIH(Tll-tHmOC"«.r* -THI MAJ"- -OOtl ■

i—awn JI(U*HM« *o—ni .cool'

/0b .'lh SI ■
649 6th ST
6th SI
6th SI

•
•
•
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HAVEN HOUSE
NOW PLAYING
Open 8:00
Show 9:15

•

MANOFT

huilding

The followng offer access to the BG
Health Spat s.vlmmmg pool, whirlpool
sauna and locker room facilities.

MAC0N COUNTY-Six Years Later

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO
Management, 1163 NapoleorrRd.
3529378

Nothing's changed but the faces.
Strange things still happen to strandwsespecially kids like Bo, Horlty

ABORTION
$125.00

CHEWY HILL VILLAGE FEATURES:
full furnished apis
ceatia) aal air conditioning and netting
with inonadual apt controls
sliding gi>ss doors to balcony and patio
Gas - equipped laundry area available in
each int building
patio'areaj with giiils available for each

club house facility featuring
indoor heated pool

■"" ALLOTS

mraga
NOW PLAYING
Eve. at 7:15-9:15
Sat.-Sun.Mat. 2 P.M.

America's
most-huggoble
hero.

s
A
L

ACTION CO-HIT

BURT REYNOLDS
WHITE LIGHTNING

E

JL

50% off

L

on every man's or
women's item -•try it

E

The Oxford House
518 E. Woostcr

A

Decisions? Need to talk?
Emotional and Material
Pregnancy Aid, 352-6236.

WANTED

The Church of Conservation
Invites You To Be An

INSTANT
ORDAINED MINISTER

*¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥*

You pick your own
Discount Price!!!
S
107c'0 to

Tucs.-Sat.
a.m.

PERSONALS
Howards Club il' now
serving Taco's and Chili.

CHERRY HILL VILLAGE RENTAL OFFICE
133 Napoleon Re. Suttt 5
Of lice his daily 9 1? & 15
352-6248 Of 352-9378

The SALE IS ON
AND YOU CAN PICK YOUR
OWN SALE PRICE.

SERVICES OPPBREO

The
most
sensuous
condom in the world.
NAKEN. Textured and
imported from Sweden.
Delicately ribbed surface
heightens sexual pleasure
for both of you. Thin
"nude" latex, contoured
for greater sensitivity. Be
sure to also ask about
Profil and Jade. Now
available from pharmacies
and all Revco stores.

TOLL FREE 9 A.M.-10 P.M.
1-800-438-3710

Rent Prorated Rent Prorated
HAMP10N HOUSf
BUCKEYI HOiiSi •
BIF HV\ OD PLACE .
MI Vr'RNON
.

PLUS FRI. SAT. BONUS LATE SHOW
"CHROME AND HOT LEATHER"

44

[47 | ■
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Theatre auditions

From now until the end of summer quarter, the main
library of the University will be open from noon until 5
p.m. on Saturdays. Due lo financial restraints, no
professional or circulation services will be offered.

35

40

Show time
The Office of Student Activities is sponsoring the
movie "Klute," lo be shown Tuesday night at 6:30 in
the Carnation Room of the Union. The film will be
repeated on Wednesday at 8.30 and 11 p.m. in Darrow
Hall.

Library

1

31

37

■IL

■I

Candidates for the August 28 commencement are
reminded to place their orders immediately for cap and
gown regalia at the University Bookstore in the Student
Services Bldg. No cash is needed at the time the
measurements are taken.
Graduation announcements will be on sale, also in the
University Bookstore, approximately two weeks prior to
commencement.

Auditions for the Summer Campus Theatre '7S will be
held at 7 p.m. today and tomorrow. The play will be the
comedy "Sec How They Run."
Auditions, open to students and non-students, will be]
conducted in Joe I-. Brown Theatre in University Hall.
Production dates arc scheduled fur August 21-23, and
scripts are available lot reading in the Theatre Office,
322 South Hall.
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XAVIERA HOLLANDER

PORTAGE

Commencement

rf-W

A REAL WOMAN TELLS THE TRUTH

iRlVI IN THIAIRf

Any undergraduate student who plans to enroll at the
University full-time for the 1975-76 academic year and
feels qualified fur an Ohio Instructional Grant should
apply before August 8. Applications and information are
available in the Student Financial Aids Office, 30S
Student Services Bldg.

THE MOOD of depression 's not present to the extent it
was found on "On the Beach." but the sadness is as
Inherent lo this album M Ihe Ma) going warmth is to "The
Bjseinent Tapes."
Both albums come to us as deeply personal statements
from then creators. They sound as if Dylan and Young are
saying lo their listeners, "look, hen we stand without
adornments and frills. This is the music we play because we
have to. We're not dressing it up in a pretty package.
becauae we think you'll understand."

?} Lo* Anuflc. Time*

ACROSS
1 One of the
Shearers
6 Grants
12 Control oneself
13 Brainpan
15 Fervent
lfi Boasts: Colloq.
18 Beret's relative
19 Withdraw
21 Prefix with
mester or meter
22 Thunder sound
24 Halloween drink
26 German title
26
Morgan
28 Neither hide
hair
29 Stretch of land
30 Arabian country
32 A wise answer
33 Settled the bill
first
SO Wrote for
another
37 Verbal comeback
38 Intermittent
winds
39 Nobles
40 Grundy or
Malaprop
41 Two-fisted one
45 Inkling
46 Remains ready
48 Only fair
49 Possessive
60 Famous name in
the theater
62 Depart, country
style
53 Falsely designated
65 Refer (to)
57 Basic principle

Grant applications

"Tonight's the Night" differs from "The Basement
Tapes" primarily in mood. Young has always played the
tortured soul in his recorded work. Here his plaintive vocals
are turned toward eulogizing the loss of two fiiends. Evan
Ml the cuts which do not deal with the losses directly, a sad
melancholy is present.

NEIL YOUNG'S "Tonight's the Night." although
recorded years after "The Basement Tapes." captures much
of the same feeling that makes the Dylan album so
refreshing.
The Young album has that same brutish simplicity in its
sound. The recording has a raw, live quality. The

DAILY
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

local briefs

Our fast growing church Is actively
•••king environment conscious naw
ministers who believe what we ba
liava Man should eiiist in harmony
with natura. We ere • non struc
tured faith, undenominational, with
no traditional doctrine or dogma.
State Chartered Since 1970

ManiM ""* *v M *•*""#
"Everybody who's ever
been loved by a dog
will adore BENJI."
lalaattf
UiaxW-i
Uvtoiit SflWit ''•

m

Enclose a free-will donation for the
minister's credentials and pocket
license. Your ordination is recog
m/ed in all SO states and most
foreign countries.
Church of Conservation.

7:30

p.m.-2

Homeworkers: Earn $100
weekly
addressing
envelopes. Rush 25 cenu
Gem CO., POB 21244x,
lindpls, Ind. 46221.
RENT
Need 1,2,3, persons lo fill
4-man apartments for fall
school year. A few 4-man
apartments still available.
Close to campus save on
the high price of gas. PH.
352-9302 or 352-7365
(evenings.)

Howard's
Club 'Hv
now features

Taco's
&

Chili

lues, thru Sat.
Cold Draft Beer

Box 375, Miry Esther,
Florida 32569.

2ION. Main

Weekend Specials
All Stretch Tube Tops
Now
99c
All Summer Halter Tops
AQPIo - 5ty0 off
1/2 price
All Cotton Hats
All Summer Sandles
1/2 price
All Summer Jewelry
t/2 price
All Summer Merchandise
reduced to 50%
The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.

10

OPEN
to 5 30

1st block west of McDonald

&
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A time for helping kids
People helping people.
For most people, help
usually comes in the form
of
some
charity
or
restitution, but that's not
the case ' for a few
University students.

A
splash
in
the
University's Natstorium
pool
is
just
one
recreational activity set
aside for more than 30
Wood
Lane
School
"campers". These kids
have
enjoyed
such
activities as bowling,
boating, fishing, and
outdoor
fun
at
Wintergarden
Park
during the past four
weeks. Students in Mrs.
Delores Rlack's PER
433 class have worked
with
these
kids.
Newsphotos by Steve
Williamson

These
physical
education and recreation
(PER)
and
special
education majors devote
hours of free time along
within-Jjv,'luiu.' towards
helping a few do/enkids
from Wood Line School
enjoy a wide range of
recreational activities.
ACCORDING TO PER
433
instructor
Mrs.
Delores Black, the class is

a survey course in physical
education activities for the
handicapped.
"It's
methods
in
elementary
recreation,"
Mrs. Black said of the PER
course. "We try to give
physical education and
special education students
a
survey
of
many
handicaps.
Some
of
the
handicapped
kids
the
students
work
with
include
deaf, trainable
mentally
retarded,
cducahle (MR), autistic,
orthopedic, emotional and
behavioral problems.
Now in its sixth year
under Mrs. Black, the

summer activities program
offers, more than 32 Wood
Lane kids ranging in ages
from four to 26 a chance
to enjoy many recreational
events.
"We
take
them
swimming,
fishing,
bowling, boating on the
Maumee
River, golfing
(Putt-Putf) and take them
to Wintergarden (Park),"
Gary Donaldson, Wood
Lane camp director said.
Mrs. Black said they
call the Wood Lane kids,
"campers" because for
two weeks, they enjoy a
wide range of recreational
activities while benefiting

from- overnight stays it
Wintergarden.
"We prefer to call them
campers," Mrs. Black
related. "When
people
think of Woo-1 Lane
School, they think of
retarded kids." _
WITH
SO ' MANY
activities and over two
dozen kids to work with,
students in the PER class
devote time above and
beyond the call of duty.
"Many of the girls
spend a lot of their own
time with the kids. They
even stay overnight with
them." Mrs. Black said.
'They just love working
with the campers."

Hem Gar field

Baseball-a lot more than pop flies
baseball, nol jusl in Cleveland but in all 24 ball parks. You
have lo giveaway something today, because everyone loves
a "frcebio!"

There is nothing like a major league baseball game. It has
everything you can imagine and then something beyond
your wildest dreams.
last Saturday night, the Cleveland Indians hosted the
California Angels in a twi-night douhlehcadcr. It was lit .SI
Night at the Stadium. It was also Akion Night. Mansfield
Night, WWWI- Niglil and even a night fit for ducks. It was
everyone's night, even Carl Wallenda's niglil.
"THE GREAT WALLENDA," as he is better known,
walked a high-wire strclched across the lop of Cleveland
Stadium. As Ml added attraction of his between games
entertainment, Wallenda stopped in the middle of his feat
to throw a baseball down below, stand on his head and
smile while saluting the -'MKM) nervous onlookers.
You get more than a pop fly and passed ball these days
at a major league contest. Most fans expect to get only nine
innings full of baseball, eal a do/en waterlogged hotdogs,
drink a gallon of flat beer and develop acid
indigestion-calling thai a day of "fun."
But attending ;i major league game today is more than
just 'batted balls and belly-aches. At many Indians games
this year one can expect any kind of give-away. Whether it
be a warm-up jacket, a bat. hall, tec shirt or cap or even a
halter top for the ladies, fans flocking to Cleveland for
baseball will gel more than just that
The answei is baseball lias gone Hollywood-one step
beyond flic spoil. Clubs have to offer more than jusl

ALONG WITH THE Ireebies come soaring attendance
figures. Wilh almost 30.000 fans last Saturday, the Tribe's
attendance has crossed Ihc 700,000 mark at the hall-way in
the season, flu* Indians will have no trouble reaching the I
million mark this year. One major factor is give-away'sand
attractions such as "The Great Wallenda." Il certainly is not
the I lihe's heroics on the field.
Irrcgardless of Ihc Tribe's difficulties at the plate, the
fans still come in hoards. The die-hards (ones wilh '48 and
'54 pennant buttons uisling on then shirts) still rout and
cheat tin the Tribe. Bui as hard as those fans want
Cleveland to win a pennant this year, the odds arc as good
as a Iwo dollar hel on an old gray mare in Ihc Kentucky
Deity,

Sports Quiz
1. Who holds the major league record for most
games pitched while recording 10 or more strikeouts?
He also holds the record for most snieouts in one
World Series gauiv Ik™ iinuy? Who (id he oppose in thai
contest?
2. Which major league park has been the scene of
the most World Series games? What park ranks
second?
3. What team won the 1903 World Series after
trailing three games to one? Who played shortstop for
the National League entry? He was also N.L. batting
champion that year at .3SS.
4. What team was the American League series entry
in 1948. Who won the '48 series and who pitched for
them and lost opening day? Now name the four
starters in the series lor the American League entry?
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A group of some 000 fans in Ihc BGSU delegation
nonc-lhe-lcss walchcd the Tribe drop Iwo games lasi
Saturday lo the Angels, the lasl place team in ihe Western
Division of Ihe American league. Alter ili.it performance
there is not much you can say for the Tribe. They ,ln>|iped
back into Ihe comfortable confines of lasl place of the
Eastern Division, aflci a monIll's vacancy.
NOTWITHSTANDING the Iwo losses, it was nice lo see
some Improvement!. In Ihe first game, an 8-0 whitewash,
third baseman Buddy Hell got iwo hils. This was perhaps an
indication he was finally surging from his year-log balling
slump. Bell added three more hils in ihe second game for
insurance.
Bell, voted by American It'aguc fans as the starting third
baseman, refused lo play in the annual classic because he
did nol think lie was worthy of Ihe honor because of his
average. Mis decision was wise, but in Ihe doubleheadcr,
Bell pioved valuable lo flic Indians as his average rose from
a meager .237 lo around .250 and climbing. He was due to
break loose all season and maybe now he is on track. The
icsl of Ihe club was not on track in the fust game.
Angel pitcher Frank Tanana. who came into the game
witli a 7-5 record was brilliant against Tribe sluggers.
Tanana Scattered live hits and threw a scorching fastball
past many of flic Indians' "heavy hitters." There were a few
limes wheil lie got Into minor trouble, bill those limes were
few and far between. No Tribe runner ever readied third
base in the first game.
ON THE TRIBE'S SIDE of the mound. Dennis
Eckcrslcy, Cleveland's leading pitcher with a 6-2 record and
2.39 ERA coming into the contest, pitched three solid
innings before giving up Iwo runs in Ihe fourth and three in
the fifth.
After Ihe Tribe waltzed back and forth to the plate in a
vain attempt to score. Wallenda's aerial acrobatics moved
in. Il was during Ibis time I decided lo check out the press
facilities at the Stadium.

SCHWINN
BICYCLES
ONE OF THE

I
I

I-rank Robinson

Entries lor second term Softball are now available from
hall directors and at Ihc IM Office. Leagues will be formed
for men on Monday's and Wednesday's at 6:30 p.m. and
coed leagues on Tuesday's and Thursday's at 6:30 p.m.
Entries are due Tues.. July 29. Play will begin Wed.. July
30.

APARTMENTS SUMMER OR FALL
$
35 KH PERS0N m M0NTH ■ SUMMER
AIR CONDITIONED, TWO BEDROOMS,
BAR B-Q GRILLS, FURNISHED

FALL RENTAL-$65

SALES SERVICE PARTS

393-8323
102 W. P0E, BOWLING GREEN
GREENVIEW APARTMENTS
SWIMMING POOL • BASKETBALL NETS
SAUNA BATH - GAME & LAUNDRY ROOM

Call Delbert 352-7671

HEY
PODNERS!
WEDNESDAY IS

S DOLLAR DAY $
HAMBURGER PLATTER
'-'< pound f rashly ground aura bear,
on toasted sesame setd bun,
trtnch bias and cola slaw

$1.00

Gary Hiishey beat Bruce Crawford 10-7, Tuesday night
tin flic IM tennis singles championship.
In the IM golf nine-hole match play, Tom Marquard beat
Maik Channels, one up.

In first term Softball action, Rickey's Raiders won the
men's league one title witli a 6-0 record. The Birdhands won
the league two title with a 5-1 mark. The Raiders walloped
the Birdhands, 14-1 in the championship tilt.
In the coed division, Cra/ykids won the league title with
a 5-1 record.

PER PERSON

ALL UTILITIES PAID EXCEPT ELECTRIC

Books Bike Store |

REG $1.46
SAVE «6«

300 EAST
W00STER ST.
ALL UTILITIES PUD (including CABLE T.V.)
orie of the best deals in B G

GOOD ONLY
Wed. July 31. 1975
ALL DAY

OFFICE OPEN MON FRI 12 00 600
CALL 352-1195
SAT 12:00-4.00

/37 S.Main

352-8639

IN THE SECOND GAME. Indian fans got a rare but
pleasing treat. Tribe manager frank Robinson came out of
seclusion of the dugout in anger over a called out at second
base. The fans cheered "Robby" on. but the manager lost
his plea.
Watching the fans around Ihc Tribe dugout while
Robinson was on the field was like viewing ring-side
enthusiasts at a heavyweight title match. The fans wanted
blood. They love Robinson and would enjoy seeing him
wave his arms in protest like Leo Durocher or kick sand on
the umpire like Billy Martin.
But Ihe "rookie" manager is no fool. Arguing a contested
call, an umpire's decision is like talking to a wall. Umpires
rarely change a call.
As Robinson walked away in despair, so did the Tribe in
the 10th inning. A California run in Ihe top of lhal extra
inning polished the indians off for the night.
Yes, major league baseball is something more than home
runs, double losses and hoot-outs at home plate. At a major
league game you still get nine innings of baseball, but at
Cleveland you get more-a three-ring circus, a stomach ache
and a free ticket to last place in the Eastern Division of Ihe
American league.

WORLD'S FINEST

I
L

IAA notes

If there is one superior facility of Cleveland's lakelront
tinderbox it is in the line press level. Accomodations at the
"press palace" arc plush and Ihe statistics crew keeps you
abreast with the latest information and records.

Cold Barer - Win* - Champagne

South Side Six
Carry Out

OPEN
9am - 11pm Weekdays 3 Sunday
9am - 12pmFridays Saturday

